
Udomorn the 
Unavowed 

Class: Rogue (level 3) / Warlock 
(level 1) 
Race: Human 
Languages: Common,    
  Undercommon, Dwarvish,      
  and Halfling 
Alignment: True Neutral  
Background: City Investigator 

Max HP: 31 
Hit Dice: 4d8 
Armor Class: 13 (leather armor) 
Speed: 30 ft. 
Initiative: +2 
Passive Perception: 13 
Passive Investigation: 16 
Passive Insight: 11 
Advantage vs: Disease 

Proficiencies (Bonus +2) 
- Light Armor 
- Simple Weapons, Longsword, 
Shortsword, Rapier, Hand Crossbow 
- Thieves’ Tools

SKILLS MODIFIER

Acrobatics (DEX) +2

Animal Handling (WIS) -1

Arcana (INT) +2

Athletics (STR) +1

Deception (CHA) +4

History (INT) +2

Insight (WIS) +1

Intimidation (CHA) +2

Investigation (INT) +6

Medicine (WIS) -1

Nature (INT) +2

Perception (WIS) +3

Performance (CHA) +2

Persuasion (CHA) +2

Religion (INT) +2

Sleight of Hand (DEX) +4

Stealth (DEX) +4

Survival (WIS) -1

STATS SCORE MODIFIER SAVE

Strength 13 +1 +1

Dexterity 15 +2 +4

Constitution 13 +1 +1

Intelligence 14 +2 +4

Wisdom 9 -1 -1

Charisma 15 +2 +2

ATTACKS HIT DAMAGE NOTES

Shortsword +4 1d6+2 piercing Finesse, Light

Dagger (x2) +4 1d4+2 piercing Finesse, Light, Thrown (20/60 ft.)

Shortbow +4 1d6+2 piercing Range (80/320 ft.), 2-handed

Unarmed +3 2 bludgeoning

Among the Dead: You have advantage on saving throws against any disease. If an 
undead targets you directly with an attack or spell, that creature must make a DC 12 WIS 
saving throw. On a failure, they must choose a new target or waste the attack or spell. On 
success or if you target the creature with an attack or spell, the creature is immune to this 
effect for 24 hours.  

Cunning Action: You can take a bonus action on each of your turns to take the Dash, 
Disengage, or Hide action 

Sneak Attack: Once per turn, you can deal an extra 2d6 damage to one creature you 
hit with an attack with a finesse or ranged weapon if you have advantage on the attack 
roll. You don’t need advantage on the attack roll if another enemy of the target is within 5 
ft. of it, that enemy isn’t incapacitated, and you don’t have disadvantage on the attack 
roll.  

Insightful Fighting: As a bonus action, you can make an Insight check against a 
creature you can see that isn’t incapacitated, contested by the target’s Deception check. If 
you succeed, you can use your Sneak Attack against that target even if you don’t have 
advantage on the attack roll, but not if you have disadvantage on it for 1 minute or until 
you use this feature against a different target.  

Eye for Detail: You can use a bonus action to make a Perception check to spot a hidden 
creature or object or to make an Investigation check to uncover or decipher clues. 

Ear for Deceit: Whenever you make an Insight check to determine whether a creature is 
lying, treat a roll of 7 or lower on the d20 as an 8. 
 
Watcher’s Eye: Your experience in enforcing the law and dealing with lawbreakers 
gives you a feel for local laws and criminals. You can easily find the local outpost of the 
City Watch, and just as easily pick out the dens of criminal activity in a community. 

Thieves’ Cant: You have learned the thieves’ cant, a secret mix of dialect, jargon, and 
code that allows you to hide messages in seemingly normal conversation. It takes four 
times longer to convey such a message. 

Spellcasting: You can cast 2 spells (other than those noted At Will), and your spell slots 
are refreshed upon a short or long rest.

SPELL SLOTS MODIFIER SPELL ATTACK SAVE DC

2 Spell Slots (LEVEL 1) +2 +4 12

No longer a City investigator, yet 
not at home in the cr iminal 
underworld. Not at home amongst 
the daily affairs of the citizenry, yet 
not quite resigned to the affairs of 
the dead. Udomorn the Unavowed 
may be a man caught between 
worlds, but his skillset nevertheless 
makes him an invaluable asset in 
navigating the grey where most see 
only black and white.  



SPELLS RANGE HIT/DC EFFECT

Green-Flame Blade  
(At Will)

5 ft. - As part of an action used to cast this spell, you must make a melee attack with a weapon 
against one creature within 5 ft. On a hit, the target suffers the attack’s normal effects, and 
green fire leaps from the target to a different creature of your choice that you can see 
within 5 ft. Of it. The second creature takes 2 damage. 

Toll the Dead 
(At Will)

60 ft. WIS 12 You point at one creature you can see within range and the sound of a dolorous bell fills 
the air around it. The target must succeed on a WIS saving throw or take 1d8 necrotic 
damage. If the target is missing any of its hit points, it instead takes 1d12 necrotic damage.

Spare the Dying 
(At Will)

Touch - You touch a living creature that has 0 hp. The creature becomes stable. This has no effect 
on undead or constructs.

False Life Self - Requires a small amount of alcohol or distilled spirits. Bolstering yourself with a necromantic 
facsimile of life, you gain 1d4+4 temporary HP for 1 hour.

Hex 
(Concentration)

90 ft. WIS 13 Requires a petrified eye of a newt. As a bonus action, you place a curse on a creature you 
can see within 90 ft. For up to 1 hour and as long as you maintain Concentration, you deal 
an extra 1d6 necrotic damage to the target whenever you hit it with an attack. Also, 
choose one ability when you cast the spell; the target has disadvantage on ability checks 
made with that ability. If the target drops to 0 hp before the spell ends, you can use a 
bonus action on a subsequent turn to curse a new creature. A remove curse cast on the 
target ends this spell early. 


